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WORDS FROM THE
PRESIDENT
JUSTIN HOULIHAN

The Warrnambool SLSC really is a beacon along our foreshore
and the Emergency Service we provide for the community and
conducted by our volunteers, has been strong over many years
now. In our 91st year of operation, it has been an interesting
season with the COVID 19 pandemic sti l l  having an influence on
operations, but it has been a very successful season when looking
back at what has transpired. One of Surf Life Saving Australia’s
goals is to “develop and support our people”. Opportunity is
abundant for our members to develop themselves and to feel a
sense of belonging to the surf l i fesaving fraternity whether its
patroll ing, competing, administration or supporting. Our club is
vibrant and our service invaluable for our community.

Leading into the season with COVID 19 sti l l  impacting our way of
l ife, we were required to close our club which relied on our
members' understanding and patience. To satisfy the requirements
of safety, we placed up QR codes as well as providing hand
sanitiser in a bid to follow the COVID Safe regulations. With
membership fees put on hold unti l we knew we ‘had a season’, we
kept our fees the same as they have been for about the fifth year
in a row. Allowing membership to our club for all socio-economic
backgrounds, allows us to strive for inclusiveness that is outl ined
in our Strategic Plan. We were very lucky to have Josephine
McDowall designated as the COVID Safe Officer for our club. Her
time given to be the l ink between LSV and the operations of our
club was very time consuming and we thank her greatly for this.

To keep our members connected during this time and when things
became a bit more relaxed, Director of Media and Communications
James Kol did a fantastic job on our social pages. Our Facebook
site would be one of the better pages in Australia and James
introduced “Throwback Thursday” and the unmissable series on
‘Club TV’ featuring Vice President John McNeil as our roving
reporter and host of ‘On the Couch”. A big thanks to James and
his expertise in running our social pages and also updating the
club’s website. Many people have commented about how
entertaining the information coming out is.
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With the patrol season not necessarily hampered by COVID, I
would l ike to show appreciation to patroll ing members that have
respected the roster and been active on patrol as part of their
group. We have been fortunate to have had a relatively incident
free season. Life Saving is our core business and to have solid
patrols on every weekend and public holidays has been achieved
throughout the season. All Patrol Captains have been very dil igent
and are to be thanked for their efforts leading their patrols and
mentoring younger members. A big thanks to Club Captain
Josephine McDowell on her leadership in this area and to John
Whitson and Mike Vafiades for their help overseeing the IRB’s. We
thank Simon’s Restaurant for offering lunches to our Sunday
patrols as well. Michael Owen is to be thanked for overseeing the
paid Lifeguards over the season. Our out of hours emergency
response was also enhanced this season by meeting up and
working out clearer forms of communication and potential
scenarios with our team of experienced lifesavers. 

Chief Instructor Dean Kilpatrick has led Skil ls Maintenance and the
training/awards really well this season. Catering for social
distancing and sanitizing has made this aspect that l i tt le harder to
manage. Building up member qualif ications is much needed to
build the capacity of our patrols. Thanks to Kristie Chil ler in
entering data as well.

Our Nipper program saw numbers exceed previous years and it is
great to see the young kids enjoying their t ime on the beach.
Without the Nipper sub-committee, Age Managers and water
safety, the program would not run. With safety as the number one
priority, to run several hundred children through the program over
Summer means a well dri l led system. Thank-you to all that help in
this important area of the club, in particular Clint Joseph for
overseeing another great season.

Over 60 Warrnambool competitors made their way to Lorne for the
Senior Titles, showing great skil ls in testing conditions. An
excellent team spirit was on show and our club coaches and
mentors should be proud of the way our competitors were
prepared. We were fortunate enough to have Sophie Thomas begin
a paid coaching role during the season and her guidance was
highly valuable. To John Cook and Jacinta Roache, thank you for
your efforts to organise carnival trips, people to tow trailers, pitch
club tents, drive IRB’s and all the other helpers that organise the
many things associated with competit ion.



Again, we held the Nipper Vics and although just two age groups
in attendance, the club sti l l  put on a great show of hospitality and
organisation. A highlight was the win for the Warrnambool team in
the March Past where the marching was on point and the uniforms
looked terrif ic. The last t ime a March Past was won by the club
was in 1993 at Jan Juc at the Senior Vic Titles. Alan Aulsebrook
and Matt Wood were our major helpers over this weekend and
Alan has been recognised by LSV with an award recognising
significant volunteers which is very well deserved after many
years of behind the scenes organisation. The Lions Club again
helped with the BBQ and there were many club members get
involved over the whole weekend. Joyce Vafiades’ Egg & Bacon
sandwiches a highlight for the working parties and officials in the
morning as well!

Running club events has seen an excellent uptake l ike it has over
the past few seasons. The Tony Ryan swim as part of the
Shipwreck Coast Series had large numbers and we were blessed
with excellent swimming conditions on the day! The Patrol Comp,
Club Champs, John Dodd’s Marathon & Grannies Day were all
held and very well run. 

Our thanks to major sponsors Cooper Energy for their purchase of
our new ATV and Pacific Materials and Handling for the new
Nipper Trailer. Major items like these as the support of business is
so important to us. I would also l ike to mention that a lovely lady
Mary Nicolson, has been donating several hundred dollars each
season over many years. A great example of support from our
community.

This season, we embarked on engaging members with how they
would l ike their club to look. We’ve done such a great job over the
years from those before us, to re-imagine areas of the club to
cater for upgrades and our member numbers. We believe now is
the time to look at the potential for new facil i t ies l ike Jan Juc and
Ocean Grove have recently seen in order to cater for the next
thirty to fifty years. It was great to welcome the new WCC
council lors down to visit our club mid-season, to ensure we have a
strong relationship as well as to show them around the facil i t ies
and educate them further on what we do as an Emergency service.
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With regards to the finances of our club, huge thanks to Dale
Nepean who spends an extraordinary number of hours at our club.
Dale's work is t ireless and to pay accounts, general banking and
manage the club finances, his work is extremely valuable. I ’d l ike
to acknowledge Jacinta Roache again for the leadership
opportunities she has instigated for our junior members and Xavier
Thornton for ensuring our facil i t ies are working, f ixed and safe. My
personal thanks to the Executive of the club. John McNeil is a
tireless worker involved in pretty much every aspect while
Josephine McDowall’s professional approach and countless hours
are to the club’s benefit in spades. To Alan Aulsebrook, his work
behind the scenes has seen him have impacts in sponsorship and
the many secretarial duties that have been encountered and acted
upon. Thankyou. There is always some complexity when it comes
to the leadership of a large club, but with the Executive and all the
Board of Management team, it has been a pleasure to work with a
well-rounded, hard working group that genuinely supported one
another as well as keep the best interests of the club as the
biggest priority. Lastly, my thanks to James Kol for the time taken
to create the Annual Report for 2020/2021. Having seen the final
draft, it is very impressive and I hope that the reports capture
what wil l be a historical record in the future of where the club is
at.
 
To all members that contribute large and small, I hope you have
enjoyed your season and you continue to involve yourself with our
club. I ’ve enjoyed the last three seasons as President and wil l
certainly remain in the background for sure, but wil l step down to
focus on a few other things in the immediate future. I look forward
to the fresh start a new season wil l bring us in 21/22 and the
opportunity for us to continue to provide a great service within our
community.
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VICE PRESIDENT
REPORT
JOHN MCNEIL

In what has been one of the hardest years to successfully

operate a Surf club I am more than proud of what all our

members have achieved and contributed over the past

2020-21 season .  The obvious being that the impact covid-19

has had over the country and especially on our home town

here in Warrnambool to successfully run a full surf patrol

every week ,  co-ordinate a covid free nipper program & have

the most competitors in senior states and also have the most

from any club in Victoria and to run the annual nipper states

again is more than enough to call this season a success .  

I can ’t thank our members enough for their ongoing support

throughout the tough year and their ability to adapt to the

constantly changing rules set by LSV .  A huge thanks to Jo

Mcdowell ,  who was a vital part of our surf club and was

instrumental in creating and implementing our Covid-19

plan while also doing her many tasks like overseeing the

lifesaving area .  We thank Dean Kilpatrick and Kristy Chiller

for their work around training and assessment across the

season .  We thank Jo ,  Dean and ,  Kristy for their ongoing work

and commitment to our club and hope they all know it ’s

highly appreciated by all club members .  

Working in the local business sector myself I know how hard

the year has been so to receive so much support from our

sponsors was incredible .  As a club ,  we didn ’t ask for

donations but to have so many people and families come

forward and still oer donations was a major part of why we

still had a successful season .  I 'd likes to thank Dale Nepean

and Allan Aulesbrook for their commitment to the club ’s

finances and administration ,  they are truly some of the

hardest workers behind the scenes .  

I ’d like to say a huge thanks to Clint Joseph and Travis

Madigan for overseeing the nipper program ,  this was a very

challenging role due to the restrictions which they were able

to meet and deliver .  It made me very proud to say that as a

club we ran a full nipper season as for many clubs this was

not the case .  To John Cook and Jacinta Roache and all

coaches thanks for your continued support in surf sports and

junior development ,  your work ensures that as a club we will

have a bright future .  



A big thanks to James Kol ,  James has played a massive

part in the club ’s media profile over the past year and the

results due to this have been substantial .  I thank James

on behalf of the club for his work as it is sometimes

overlooked but the fact that we have gone from having

near no social presence to now being up there with the

best surf clubs socially in the country is a true credit to

James hard work and eye for detail ,  ps I still believe I ’m

more of an influencer then Conor Kook !  

Lastly ,  I ’d like to thank and congratulate Justin Houlihan

for his work as president over the past 3 years ,  Houla has

been a tireless worker for our club for the past 30 years ,

enjoy a well-earned break .  

See you on the beach - John McNeil 
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CLUB CAPTAIN
REPORT
JOSEPHINE MCDOWELL

The patrol season started with teams limited in number due

to COVID-19 restrictions ,  but these soon lifted and our patrol

attendance was strong throughout this season .  Navigating

Skills Maintenance ,  delivery of lifesaving awards and new

guidelines around operation of patrols ,  training ,  education

and surf sport activities in a COVID environment was very

challenging for members .  I am very grateful to all our

volunteers and members for their patience and support

during this process .  It was so important to our club to ensure

lifesaving activities could continue and that our community

had a place to safely gather to continue these activities .

We have been fortunate again this season that members

have been willing to step up and conduct extra patrol hours

to help out and that our senior members have encouraged ,

mentored and educated junior members .  Having strong

patrol teams that enjoy patrolling the beach together and

want to come to patrols is a key element of a successful

volunteer emergency service .  We have continued the

awarding of club incentives to those members that gain

patrol awards and complete many patrol hours .  The Patrol

Teams Challenge ran by Jacinta Roache-Ralston and Martin

O ’Brien was a very successful event that will hopefully

continue in subsequent seasons to build our patrol team

camaraderie .

Due to observed increases in numbers of swimmers and a

drowning death just prior to the start of the patrol/lifeguard

season we wrote to Warrnambool City Council to investigate

extension of the Lifeguard season and the possibility of

funding a third ‘roving ’  lifesaver beyond our flag zone .  Our

Lifeguard season was extended at the end of the season due

to increased LSV funding .  Our volunteer patrol season was

extended by 2 weeks in April (from observational to full

patrols) . 



A SNAPSHOT OF OUR SEASON
OUTLINED BELOW

The 2020/21 patrol season kicked off on the last weekend of November

and was extended to the Australia day weekend .  We would like to

thank our members for their service to patrols this year ,  

NUMBER OF
PATROL MEMBERS

174

TOTAL VOLUNTEER
HOURS

3174

TOTAL BEACH ATTENDANCE DURING
PATROL HOURS

In 2020/21 we saw an increase in beach visitation .  A total attendance of

37 ,962 people attending the beach was recorded during lifeguard* and

patrol hours .
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Our club Board of Management met with Warrnambool

City Councillors in January to discuss a range of lifesaving

and club issues with good reception .  We have met with

LSV operations team and Warrnambool Police during the

season and plan to further conversations with Coastguard

and other emergency service providers about how we can

better communicate and work together .  We are looking to

initiate a review of our volunteer patrol times and

Lifeguard season with LSV at the end of this season based

on our statistics to see if we can improve our service

delivery .  These actions are all essential to enhancing our

emergency service provision and the safety of the public .  

As a result of afterhours and in patrol incidents

throughout the season moves were made to re-formalise

our afterhours response group .  The group commenced a

What ’s App communication ,  nominated primary contacts

for Warrnambool Police/LSV and debriefed incidents .  The

aim of the group is to pass on knowledge from members

experienced in conducting after hours and major incident

response to the next generation of respondents .

Finally ,  I ’d like to extend a huge thank you to the

following people .  Without their support and input and

considerable time contribution lifesaving services at our

club would not be possible .

Western Area Lifeguard Co-ordinator :  Mick Owen

Western Area Lifesaving Operations Officer :  Chris Sharam

Chief Instructor :  Dean Kilpatrick

Western District Training & Assessment Officers Kristie

Chiller and James Green (Port Campbell)

IRB & Gear Steward :  John Whitson
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DIRECTOR OF
FACILITIES REPORT
XAVIER THORNTON

As our Club House continues to age the battle with

ongoing maintenance only worsens .  To state the obvious

our club ’s proximity to the ocean and our age are its worst

enemies .  Minor matters such as roller doors ,  sliding doors ,

roofing ,  balustrading ,  utility infrastructure where only

some of the issues addressed this year .  Once again ,

though wonderful service from Welsh ’s Garage & Doors ,

Phil Kerr Plumbing ,  Leahys Electrical ,  Warrnambool

Locksmiths and O ’Brien ’s Builders we have been able to

offer our members a safe and accessible facility .

Our Life Saving equipment was greatly enhanced by the

sponsored acquisition (Cooper Energy) ATV .  Regular

maintenance and respectful patrol member usage should

see this ATV continue to serve us well .  I would

recommend that for the coming season we consider the

replacement of the clubs Beach Patrol Trailer as this vital

piece of Life Saving equipment is showing signs of

extreme wear .

  

With the adoption of the Clubs Strategic Plan ,  the Board

has been quick to investigate a Precinct Master Plan .  The

Precinct Master Plan was identified as a key operational

tool in the club ’s physical future .  I commend all members

to be engaged in the process moving into next season as

the outcome of this Plan should have considerable

positive ramifications for our club for years to come .

It was fantastic to see the Club Gym being used again

after a tough winter and COVID closures .  

And finally ,  I must commend all members for their

ongoing efforts in keeping the club and the club house

precinct safe ,  secure ,  clean and tidy - picking up rubbish ,

locking doors if you are the last out ,  following COVID

cleaning procedures including putting away Gym

equipment all help our club be an asset to our members .

Looking forward to a better 2021/22 season and beyond .



DIRECTOR OF
JUNIOR ACTIVITIES
REPORT
CLINT JOSEPH

Firstly ,  thank you to all the committee ,  age managers and

volunteers that made this COVID19 season happen .

Many hours and much effort were put into preseason

planning with both LSV and our own nipper committee

initially via online / zoom meetings to plan the start of the

season .  Significant time was allocated to understanding

what our current and proposed COVID restrictions were and

how to safely operate within these including if we were to

even able to commence the season .  Allowance had to be

made for several different COVID scenarios and subsequent

restriction levels .  

Due to the restrictions at the time ,  a difficult but necessary

decision was made to only advertise the forthcoming season

to existing members to assist in capping numbers ,  however

a last-minute reprieve of restrictions allowed an increase in

numbers including new members such as our much valued

entry level under 8 group .  

As one of the first clubs in the state our Sunday nipper

program commenced as planned at the start of December ,

with the ever popular Under 8 introduction day where both

nippers and parents undertake an orientation of the club

and facilities at the start of December .  The Sunday program

then ran for a further 10 weeks culminating in our annual

club champs .  The program was run under ever changing

COVID guidelines including segregated age groups / areas

and usage of equipment .  Social gatherings such as the ‘after

nippers BBQ ’  were not possible until later in the season with

further easing of restrictions .

Our traditional October start time for our comp squad was

delayed until the allowable training groups of 10 were

permitted .  With the subsequent easing of restrictions our

training and engagement responded accordingly .  



LSV capped both the number of carnivals and allowable

participants to each ,  resulting in 2 regional carnivals before

state titles ,  allowing only the U12 & U13 age groups to

participate ,  partially in that these ages groups were

nominated as the most critical for retention (and were

smaller in number and easier to manage rather than the

youngest age groups) .  

A positive sign were our competition squad numbers

remaining the same as last year of approximately 80

(including all age groups) .  This retention is predominantly

due to the volunteers continued training and engagement of

the younger groups with at the time no carnivals to attend

and a focus on inclusion and having fun .

Our competition squad continued to train the younger age

groups throughout the season allowing them to compete in

a hastily arranged ‘junior ’  competition day at Cosy Corner at

the end of the season after state titles .

This year ’s registration overall nipper numbers were down to

less than 250 compared to 300 in the prior year .  This was

expected as many chose alternative sports that were able to

commence with lesser restrictions and others using the time

elsewhere after having restricted travel movements

throughout the year .  

Easing of COVID restrictions and a positive end to the year

points towards another successful 21/22 season ahead .

CONTINUED



DIRECTOR OF
LIFESAVING
REPORT
JOHN COOK

In the newly fashioned Directorship of Lifesaving the role has

been set to provide assistance across a wide range of club

activities including member training ,  liaison with Life Saving

Victoria and the volunteer patrol organisation and

implementation .

As reflected in other reports member training in both Surf

Rescue Certificates ,  Bronze and Silver Medallions continues

to be a key priority of the surf club activity with many

participants completing these qualifications in the past

season .  

All patrols met their commitment and conducted their

function without any major incidents over the course of the

voluntary period .  This Directorship liaised with the Club and

Patrol Captains during the course of the Patrol season and

provide actual and advisory assistance to the successful

implementation of this service .  LSV provided the usual

Lifeguard service over the typical period and this season

extended their tenure until February 28 at Warrnambool

Beach as a response to a number of serious aquatic events in

other parts of the State .

This Directorship aided with and the implementation of the

Club ’s COVID safe procedures and made all attempts to

ensure club members understood and followed such

procedures during the various stages of restrictions and lock

downs to club access .



DIRECTOR OF
MEDIA AND
COMMUNICATIONS
REPORT
JAMES KOL

The Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club continues to

progress into the 21st century using a mix of digital and

traditional channels to inform our members and the wider

community of what is happening around the club .  The

challenges that COVID-19 had on our club only highlighted

the need to implement a communications plan that would

connect to our members and the community .  

It was great to see our members come together and support

each other during these times online and over the phone .

Throughout the season an effort was made to communicate

often and transparently whilst providing certainty around

the season .  In November we welcomed the introduction of

an LED screen to promote safety messages ,  notices and

sponsorship .  The addition of our digital content series ‘On

The Beach ’  and ‘For The Paddlers By The Paddlers ’  saw an

enormous organic reach of 256 ,542 impressions just on our

Facebook page alone .

Producing this content in house allowed us to take an agile

approach to the way we distributed and promoted our club .

The WSLSC also made an investment to update and

modernise the club website which would allow an online

store and greater ease of use in the future with membership

registrations .  

The strategy going into 2021/22 season is to engage with our

current and past members as well as the general public with

a strong focus on giving them a feel of what the WSLSC is

and what we do in the community .  We will aim to use our

online platforms more effectively giving a great return on

investment for our sponsors .  Our content will exist to create

an inclusive culture which promotes a healthier and happier

community through our club .







The efforts of the Board of Management saw our club

continue to excel in Patrol ,  Competition and Emergency

Response albeit within the shroud of a COVID pandemic .

  

Unfortunate though ,  while COVID has seen the club

operationally active and successful ,  the increased

operational pressures of COVID have detracted from the

Club ’s responsiveness to its Strategic Plan and underpinning

targeted outcomes .  This will be a challenge for the incoming

Board to pick up this baton and run with it .  Similarly ,  the

BOM ’s desire to conclude a total revamp of the existing

Constitution has been stymied by COVID and will be another

key action for the incoming Board .  Excellent support has

been received from LSV Legal Counsel in regard to this

revamp and this needs be acknowledged .

  

Thanks to the efforts of James Kol ,  our Social Media / Online

presence is top notch .  Again ,  thanks to James our

sponsorship efforts are now coordinated ,  targeted and

successful with sponsors receiving appropriate recognition .

An obvious example being the four-year relationship with

Cooper Energy .

   

In my opinion ,  our relationship with WCC and DEWLP ambles

along just like Forrest Gump ’s box of chocolates .  As a

consequence ,  our club precinct continues to be below par

both aesthetically and from a safety perspective .

 

The club ’s engagement with its members increased

dramatically due to the strategic efforts of Director – Media

& Communications ,  James Kol and Director – MLD ,  Jacinta

Roache .  This though will remain an ongoing challenge .

WSLSC should be the most engaging ,  accessible and

welcoming service club in Warrnambool .  We are close but

not quite there yet .  The club ’s members and sponsors are

our life blood and we must continue to keep our members

and sponsors at the forefront of everything we do .

 

Thank you to the Club and the Board for giving me the

opportunity to be Secretary in Season 20/21 .  

Giddyup .  

SECRETARY
REPORT
ALAN AULSEBROOK



DIRECTOR OF
MEMBER LEADERSHIP
& DEVELOPMENT 
JACINTA ROACHE

The 2021 season has certainly been an unprecedented time

for our club .  Due to the pandemic ,  we have had to shut our

clubs ’  doors for an extended period of time .  I am confident

however that we will come through this stronger together .

Although our year has been unexpected and tumultuous ,  we

have much to be proud of .  As a club we have shown how we

can pull together to achieve ,  to support each other and to

grow .

With our focus moved away from recruitment due to COVID

we worked to retain and engage our current membership

within the confines of a COVID safe environment .  The

implementation of COVID safe procedures enabled us to

continue to provide our active members access to craft for

training and to support our members wellbeing during some

restriction periods when it was identified to be safe within

LSV guidelines .

Limited chances to participate in competition and social

activities during the season challenged us to provide

opportunities to engage our membership .  We approached

this by introducing a number of new events and building on

regular club activities we could run in a COVID environment .  

This season we introduced the Patrol Challenge .  Patrol 4 was

the winning team in what was a fun and challenging whole

of club event which deserves its place on our calendar .

Strong engagement with our members resulted in increased

numbers in our annual John Dodd ’s relay .  Feedback on our

club activities suggests increased awareness that club events

are for all members not exclusively for our competition

squad .  Members attended our social movie night featuring ,

“Girls Can ’t Surf” .  Pre movie nibbles were offered and

random prizes made for a fun night out .  Social get togethers

post John Dodd ’s and the Patrol Challenge events also

allowed our competition team and associate members to

meet in a relaxed environment .



Retention of girls and women

Respond to changing demographics and growth of our

club

Increased engagement and retention

Reduction board damage by inexperienced users

Reduced risk of injury 

Provide access and opportunity for all

Provide opportunity for community and school groups to

experience surf sports

Approximately 90 female members attended this year ’s Pink

Patrol .  Informative presentations from our senior members

helped those present to identify pathways for girls and

women in our club and gain a better understanding of our

clubs ’  history and the involvement of women in surf

lifesaving .

Early in the season we supported the Indigenous Surf Life

Saving Program .  The initiative enabled the club to introduce

our surf sports program and the range of surf pathways

available to young people .  The program also offered our

youth members the opportunity to mentor ,  demonstrate

skills and provide water safety to the program participants .  

This year we have focused on youth retention and

involvement in our club .  With the introduction of a Youth

Co-ordinator role ,  we focused on the specific needs of our

young people and the challenges they face moving from the

junior ranks into our volunteering and senior competition

areas .  Focused communication and mentoring for our U/14 ’s

has resulted in our largest group progressing from nippers to

youth/senior competition and undertaking their SRC .  17

young people trained in our competition squad and

patrolled this season with 14 ,  U/14 ’s competing at state level

to conclude the season .  

The purchase of 10 soft mals early in the 2020-21

competition season aimed to support the :

Feedback has been very positive and shows that the boards

have been used consistently during training ,  supported the

skill development of our youth ,  reduced board damage and

give our youth transitioning to a larger craft more

confidence during challenging conditions .

CONTINUED



CONTINUED
As part of the LSV Membership and Leadership Development

youth programs we were able to offer and support 2

members of our U/13 Nipper group to attend LSV Leadership

Camps at the YMCA Camp Lake Dewar ,  Myrniong .  Rory

Forcett and Willian Furphy attended and returned with

praise for the program ,  friendships ,  and opportunities the

camp offered .  Shaylea Ralston and Bethany Ferguson

attended the U/15 camp at YMCA Camp Manyung ,  Mt Eliza

and Bethany also attended a leadership program at LSV Port

Melbourne .  The programs aim to develop participants

confidence ,  communication and teamwork skills ,  broaden

participants understanding of lifesaving ,  build friendship

and networks and introduce the foundations of leadership .

This year we had 21 new members undertake a gym

induction .  Despite limited opportunity to access the gym

due to COVID and the uncertain competition and training

season ,  interest in the gym continues .  We were fortunate

this year to have the support of Jock Novosad in the role of

Gym Co-Ordinator enabling us to provide a COVID safe

facility .

Our season concluded with our annual awards dinner .  160

members attended representing all areas of our

membership .  It was wonderful to see our Life Members well

represented .  Interest in the night was strong and we are

confident once restrictions are no longer in place this ,

‘whole of club ’ ,  event will grow in numbers .

Finally ,  as a new member of the Board ,  I would like to thank

the Board of Management for their guidance and

professionalism this year .  Although a slow and challenging

start to my role this season ,  I feel our work this year will put

us in a good position moving forward .



DIRECTOR OF SURF
SPORTS REPORT
JOHN COOK

Surf sports in season 2020/21 took on an unusual form due to

the pandemic sweeping the globe and despite being in a

small regional area of south west Victoria the Warrnambool

Surf Lifesaving Club was also subjected to a wide range of

restrictions that effected training and competition .

One of the positive aspects that the club should celebrate is

the number of under 14 competitors that transitioned from

the Nipper age group through to the senior ranks .  There

were over 20 training with the competition squad with 15

competitors competing at the State Titles .

The senior competition squad attended carnivals at Lorne ,

Ocean Grove and Jan Juc before the State Titles .  As

interstate travel restrictions made the annual Manly and

Freshwater Carnivals unreachable the Club hosted a day of

racing for senior competitors with the Torquay ,  Jan Juc and

Ocean Grove senior competition squads .  The athletes pitted

themselves against our own senior competitors in what was

an outstanding success .  Many thanks to all those from

Warrnambool SLSC that provided assistance and Aaron

Green ,  President ,  Jan Juc for officiating on the day .  The post

event feedback flagged the willingness and intent to

conduct similar events in the future .  

The annual John Dodd 's event was held in December and

once again was well attended by club members young and

old .  Consisting of teams and individuals ,  the bike ,  run ,  swim

and paddle has become a club activity that provides

excitement and provides an opportunity to exercise and a

chance to get together before Christmas .  The eventual

winner of this handicapped activity was Cooper Hoffman .

The State tiles was again held at Lorne with 67 Seniors and 3

Masters competitors taking part accomplishing with many

successes .



Special mention to State Champions and Gold medalists :

OPEN WOMEN 'S BOARD RELAY ;  Sophie Thomas ,  Jane

McMeel and Stella Bridgewater .

OPEN MEN 'S BOARD RACE ;  Matt Hardiman .

OPEN WOMEN 'S BOARD RESCUE ;  Sophie Thomas and Stella

Bridgewater .

OPEN WOMEN 'S DOUBLE SKI ;  Jane McMeel and Alana

Johnson .

OPEN WOMEN 'S IRONWOMAN ;  Sophie Thomas .

OPEN WOMEN 'S SURF RACE ;  Sophie Thomas .

U15 WOMEN 'S BOARD RACE ;  Mia Cook .

U19 MEN 'S BEACH FLAGS ;  Balun Cumming .

U19 WOMEN 'S DOUBLE SKI ;  Hannah Owen and Elissa

Johnson .

YOUTH MEN 'S 2 X 1KM RELAY ;  Will Main and Jack McNeil

MEN 'S 50-54 BOARD RACE AND SKI RACE ;  Mark Owen .

The Australian Surf Life Saving Championships were held in

April ,  2021 on the Sunshine Coast and 14 Warrnambool

competitors travelled to compete ;  4 in the Masters and 11 in

the Senior age divisions .  Many semi finals were reached with

Sophie Thomas making the final of the Open Women ’s Surf

Race and Jane McMeel coming a narrow fourth place in the

Open Women ’s 2 kilometre run .

CONTINUED



DIRECTOR OF
TRAINING REPORT
DEAN KILPATRICK

Training is an integral component of the lifesaving

movement .  It is where water safety and lifesaving skills are

learnt ,  developed and refreshed .  The delivery of safe ,

effective and quality training is the key objective .  I would

like to thank everyone for the way they have up skilled and

taken on more responsibility around the club ,  I would also

like to thank the trainers at the club and the western area

for their knowledge and support ,  their professionalism and

sometimes unrewarded time and efforts are greatly

appreciated .  A very big thank you to Josephine McDowall ,

Kristie Chiller ,  Chris Sharam ,  Jason Kermeen ,  David

Ferguson ,  Clint Joseph ,  Ben Logan ,  Marli Blackney-Noter .

Volunteer training provides members with an opportunity to

achieve nationally accredited units of competence through

the delivery of certain courses .  Many of these units of

competencies are recognised by other industries ,  in

particular first aid and CPR ,  so not only does conducting this

training help the club but also helps members upskill for

their workplace and lifestyle .

This season was a very interesting season with participation

levels being capped however we still saw candidates gain

new awards ,  (Silver Medallion Beach Management ,  IRB crew ,

Advanced Resuscitation and First Aid) .  We thank our

members for this increased commitment to furthering their

knowledge and training ,  it greatly boosts our patrol capacity

and it enables more flexibility within our patrol groups .  It

was great to see members gain their advanced awards which

in turn helps at patrol ,  as we need these advanced awards in

addition to the Bronze medallion to conduct patrols .

14 gained their Bronze Medallion ,

18 gaining their SRC ,

12 gaining their IRBC .

Club incentives for gaining awards and fulfilling patrol

obligations where again on offer this season to reward

members for their willingness to upskill and encourage their

future club involvement .  



CONTINUED
Skills Maintenance this year also took on a new look with the

Certificate II having been removed from the Bronze

Medallion award and the Surf Rescue Certificate has become

a non-accredited award .  This year saw us conduct fourteen

individual skills maintenance sessions instead of the usual

two throughout November .  These session enabled us to

cover the start of season information about membership

renewal ,  new club board members ,  how patrols would run

and patrol rosters and also to refresh skills .  With COVID

having such a big influence on numbers ,  the process was

changed from a hands on to a visual and verbal question

and answer .  Feedback about this process was positive and

hopefully we can adopt some of the format .

We had another successful year of Bronze Medallion training

by Mark Owen (Emmanuel College) and Jason Kermeen

(Brauer College) with these students going on to join our

patrols over the summer season .  Jackson Green

(Warrnambool College) will also gain his trainers Certificate

to hopefully have students from Warrnambool College later

this year .  Our school Bronze Medallion training programs

encourage many young members to join our club and

volunteer .  Most importantly they learn essential surf

lifesaving skills .  Our club Bronze Medallion and SRC courses

this year had a large number of attendees who went on to

patrol our beaches over the summer .  Our approach to

working with the Club Captain to ensure the progression

onto patrols for all those who complete their Bronze and

SRC training has helped to boost our patrol capacity and we

welcome these new members into our club .  

Again ,  I would like to thank all the trainers ,  assessors and

those who assisted with training at our club .  The number of

awards that were completed this season would not have

been possible without the hard work of Kristie Chiller ,  Clint

Joseph ,  Ben Logan ,  Jason Kermeen ,  Mark Owen ,  Travis

Madigan ,  Chris Sharam ,  Jackson Fary and Marli Blackney-

Noter and numerous members for water safety .  We also

received help with training and assessment from Scott

McKenzie ,  Lara Falk ,  Paul Buchanan ,  James Terrence .  Kristie

Chiller and James Green provided a huge amount of support

as Western Region Training and Assessment Officers with

Skills Maintenance assessment/processing and Advanced

award training .  The support and guidance to our training

offered by Club Captain Josephine McDowall and members

of the club Board of Management is appreciated .  



DIRECTOR OF
FINANCE REPORT
DALE NEPEAN

Despite an extremely difficult year ,  where Covid-19

restrictions impacted severely on all aspects of club

operations ,  the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club

continues to operate in a relatively sound financial

position .   

The club recorded a net loss of $19 ,262 for the 2020/2021

financial year ,  which was not entirely unexpected due to

impacts on the club ’s traditional revenue streams ,  whilst

we also continued to invest in plant and equipment for

our core lifesaving operations and for our Nippers

program and the junior and senior competition squads .  

 We held a total of $349 ,322 in club bank accounts as at

the 31st March ,  2021 ,  which represents a decrease of

$50 ,933 on the previous year ’s holding .

Financial Statements are attached to this report and I

would be happy to answer any queries from club

members regarding any aspect of the club ’s financial

operations .             

Items that can be identified as significantly affecting this

year ’s financial result include :

-Net drop in income from our tenant ,  Simon ’s Waterfront

of $30 ,477 for the year .  

-A decrease in grants available to the club

-No income at all from traditional fundraisers such as the

Nipper ’s BBQ ,  our annual dinner and the New Year ’s Eve

tin rattle

-Decreased revenue from social activities and bar receipts .

-Purchase of a new ATV ,  IRB and motors for club ’s

lifesaving operations .

-Purchase of 6 new rescue boards ,  12 soft top racing mals

and a number of new fibreglass and soft nipper boards .      

-Continued high cost of maintenance and upgrade of club

facilities

-Increase in wages expense after the appointment of a

paid club coach .   



Although we did receive a significant cashflow boost from

the government and we were lucky enough to secure

Cooper Energy as a new club sponsor ,  it was a difficult

year from a financial perspective .  We had to be mindful of

balancing the need for a degree of austerity against the

requirements of our lifesaving operations and our wish to

provide some meaningful and satisfying programs and

experiences for our members .  

From an administrative point of view ,  this season

presented some problems where we were unwilling to

Invoice members for programs and events until we were

sure that they were proceeding as planned .  Unfortunately ,

this led to a lot of time and energy wasted on chasing up

members for outstanding accounts and carnival entries .

This was extremely disappointing and it is an issue that

we will be addressed this coming season .  

I would like to thank the Board of Management and all

club members for once again entrusting me with the

responsibility of the Treasurer role and I am looking

forward to next season ,  where we can hopefully return to

a season free of restrictions on club activities and

programs .  

Although the usual club fund raising activities were

largely curtailed this year ,  thank you to everybody that

helped out ,  with special thanks to Zoe Stevens for her

management of the club ’s apparel department and for

organising the very limited number of Thursday night teas

that we were able to have this year .  Jacinta Roache

organised a number of fantastic social events for

members this season and also deserves a big thank you

for her efforts .

Thank you for Angela Cook for her advice and assistance

in compiling the end of year Financial Statements and we

also thank McLaren Hunt for completing their

comprehensive audit on the club ’s operations for the

2020/2021 year and for their feedback and

recommendations for further improving our financial

processes .  

CONTINUED



STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2021

$ $
2021 2020

Income
Apparel Sales 15,391          15,541          

Less Cost of Goods Sold
Opening Stock 11,589          14,944          
Apparell Purchases 21,237          15,988          
Less: Inventory on hand (14,671) (11,589)

18,155          19,343          

Gross Profit (2,764) (3,802)

Other Income
ATO Cashflow Boost 20,000          -                
Competition Income & Camps - Seniors 6,146            8,198            
Competition Income - Nippers 3,402            9,600            
Council Donation 15,000          15,000          
Donations and Sponsorships 19,332          17,925          
Functions / Hall Hire / Catering/ Bar Income 5,944            25,719          
Grants including LSV support 44,089          70,354          
Interest and EFTPOS fee income 133               1,030            
Membership 31,994          28,096          
Nippers Income 12,423          25,388          
Profit on Sale of Assets 3,000            -                
Simon's Lease 22,931          53,408          
States Nippers 7,608            7,392            
Sundry Income 10,634          7,818            
Swim Series 7,901            8,226            

210,537        278,154        

Expenditure
Administration 10,937          11,298          
Bad Debts 5,000            -                
Bank Charges, LSV Gateway fees & Paypal Fees 1,162            1,215            
Board, Ski & Boat Repairs & Maintenance 9,411            17,791          
Competition Expenses  & Training Camps - Seniors 5,424            13,215          
Competition Expenses - Nippers 1,664            9,373            
Catering, Annual Dinner Awards and Club Bar 6,100            10,814          
Club Repairs, Maintenance & Cleaning 51,224          50,355          
Depreciation 33,173          37,301          
Donations -                1,000            
Equipment 47,076          9,764            
Insurance 17,702          17,190          
Lifesaving Expenses, Equipment & Awards 4,204            14,544          
Membership Incentives 3,866            2,470            
Motor Vehicle, Fuel and Travel 1,254            6,990            
Nippers 3,304            17,077          
Nippers Sates Hosting -                4,952            
Rates 4,182            5,690            
Sundry Expense 1,764            2,159            
Telephone, Computer, Internet and Website 976               2,189            
Utilities 3,854            4,889            
Wages and Superannuation 14,757          5,787            

227,034        246,063        

Total Comprehensive (Loss) / Income 
attributable to members (19,262) 28,289          

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements Page 1

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED



STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 MARCH, 2021

$ $
Notes 2021 2020

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents 2 349,322        400,255        
Inventories 3 14,671          11,589          
Trade and other Receivables 4 39,274          42,044          
Other assets 5 -                7,727            
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 403,267        461,615        

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Leasehold Improvements, Plant and Equipment 6 495,020        471,814        
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 495,020        471,814        

TOTAL ASSETS 898,287        933,429        

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other Payables 8 16,551          32,431          
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 16,551          32,431          

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
WSLSC Bond Balances 7 8,800            8,800            
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 8,800            8,800            

TOTAL LIABILITIES 25,351          41,231          

NET ASSETS 872,936        892,198        

MEMBERS FUNDS 872,936        892,198        

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements Page 2

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED



Notes

Retained 
Earnings Total

$ $

Balance at 1 April 2019 863,909        863,909        
Other comprehensive income for the year 28,289          28,289          

Balance at 31 March 2020 892,198        892,198        

Balance at 1 April 2020 892,198        892,198        
Other comprehensive loss for the year (19,262)         (19,262)         

872,936        872,936        

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements Page 3

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2021

Total comprehensive income attributable to 
members of the entity



2021 2020
Note $ $

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts from operating activities 213,292        267,117        
ATO Cashflow Boost 20,000          -                
Interest received 133               1,031            
Payments to suppliers and employees (230,978) (212,201)
Net cash generated from operating activities 12 2,446            55,947          

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Payment for Plant and Equipment (56,379) -                
Proceeds for sale of Plant and Equipment 3,000
Net cash generated from investing activities (53,379) -                

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Net increase (decrease) in cash held (50,933) 55,947

Cash and Cash Equivalents at beginning of Financial Year 400,255        344,308        

2 349,322        400,255        

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements Page 4

STATEMENT OF CASHFLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2021

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE END OF THE 
FINANCIAL YEAR

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED



1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Accounting Policies

(a) Income Tax

(b) Inventories

(c) Property, Plant and Equipment

Plant and equipment

The Financial report has been prepared on an accrual basis and is based on historic
costs and does not take into account changing money values or, except where
specifically stated, current valuations of non current assets.

The Board believe the club is exempt from the payment of tax under Section 50 of the
Income Tax Assessment Act 1997. The club is registered with the ACNC as a public
benevolent Institution.

The following material accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous
period unless otherwise stated, have been adopted in the preparation of this financial
report.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2021

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and
impairment losses. The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually
by the Club to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable amount from these assets.
The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash flows that
will be received from the assets' employment and subsequent disposal. The expected
net cash flow have been discounted to their present values in determining recoverable
amounts.

The financial statements are special purpose financial statements prepared in order to
satisfy the financial reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform
Act 2012 and is a Charity registered under the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission Act 2012 . 

Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where
applicable, less any accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.

Page 5

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value.  



1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont.)

(c) Property, Plant and Equipment (cont.)

Leasehold Improvements  

Depreciation

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are:

      Plant and Equipment    10%-40%

      Leasehold Improvements 2.5- 4.76%

Treatment of Equipment Purchased

(d) Impairment of Assets

Page 6

At each reporting date the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club reviews the carrying
values of its tangible and intangible assets to determine whether there is any
indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, the
recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset's fair value less costs
to sell and value-in-use, is compared to the asset's carying value. Any excess of the
asset's carrying value over it's recoverable amount is expensed to the Statement of
Comprehensive Income. 

The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed and adjusted, if appropriate,
at each balance date. An asset's carrying amount is written down immediately to it's
recoverable amount if the asset's carying amount is greater than its estimated
recoverable amount. Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing
proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains and losses are included in the
statement of comprehensive income.

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The organisation has an internal policy to expense all equipment under $10,000 
purchased during the year.

Fixed assets are depreciated on a straight line basis over their useful lives to the
economic entity commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use. 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2021

Subsequent costs are included in the asset's carrying amount or recognised as a
separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits
associated with the item will flow to the Warrnambool surf Life Saving Club and the
cost of the item can be measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are
charged to the statement of comprehensive income during the financial period in
which they are incurred.

Leasehold improvements are carried at cost or fair value, less, where applicable, any
depreciation and impairment losses. The land and buildings are owned by the
Warrnambool City Council. The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed
annually by the board members to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable
amount of these assets.



1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont.)

(d) Impairment of Assets (cont.)

(e) Cash and Cash Equivalents

(f) Accounts Receivable

(g) Revenue

(h) Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised upon the delivery of goods to the
members or customers. 

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except
where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation
Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of
acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and
payables are shown inclusive of GST.

Accounts Receivable and other debtors include amounts due from members as well
as Hall Hire Income outstanding and other outstanding monies relating to the 2020/21
season. Receivables expected to be collected within 12 months of the end of the
reporting period are classified as current assets. All other receivables are classified as
non-current assets.

Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an asset, the Club
estimates the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset
belongs.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2021

Page 7

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks,
other short term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or
less and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings of current
liabilities on the Statement of Financial Position.

Non-recipricoal grant revenue is recognised in the profit and loss when the entity
obtains control of the grant and itis probable that the economic benefits from the grant
will flow to the entity and the amount of the grant can be measured reliably. If
conditions are attached to the grant which must be satisifed before the entity is eligible
to receive the contribution, the recognition of the grant as revenue will be deferred
until those conditions are satisfied. 

Donations and bequests are recognised as revenue when received unless they are
designated for a specific purpose, where they are carried forward as prepaid income
on the balance sheet.

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).



1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont.)

(i) Accounts Payable and Other Payables

(j) Comparative Figures

Accounts Payable and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of
the reporting period for goods and services received by the association during the
reporting period that remain unpaid. The balance is recognised as a current liability
within the amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.

Page 8

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2021

When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to
conform to changes in presentation for the current financial year.



Note 2021 2020
$ $

2. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Commonwealth Bank Trading Account 181,744              105,758              
Bendigo Bank Trading 158,156              287,910              
Commonwealth Bank Building Account 6,087                  6,087                  
Bendigo Debit Card 361                     -                      
Paypal 2,656                  200                     
Cash Float 300                     300                     
Undeposited Funds 16                       -                      
Total cash at bank and on hand 349,322              400,255              

Reconciliation of cash:
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the
cash flow statement is reconciled to items in the
statement of financial position as follows:
Cash and Cash equivalents 349,322              400,255              

3. Inventories
Current Apparel on hand at Cost 14,671                11,589                

4 Trade and other Receivables
Trade Debtors 34,235                34,623                
Prepaid Expenses -                      4,593                  
GST Refund 5,039                  2,828                  
Total Trade and other Receivables 39,274                42,044                

5 Other Assets
Deposit on Thundercat -                      7,727                  

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2021

Page 9



Note 2021 2020
$ $

6. LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS, PLANT & EQUIPMENT

Leasehold Improvements at Cost (Patrol Tower and Hall) 546,297              546,297              
Less: accumulated Depreciation 125,285              109,573              

421,012              436,724              

Motor Vehicle at Cost 39,071                39,071                
Less: accumulated Depreciation 21,468                13,924                

17,603                25,147                

Thundercat Inflatable Rubber Boat 45,855                25,846                
Less: accumulated Depreciation 26,046                24,308                

19,809                1,538                  

All Terrain Vehicle 25,170                19,134                
Less: accumulated Depreciation 2,643                  19,134                

22,527                -                      

Tables and Chairs 19,025                19,025                
Less: accumulated Depreciation 12,523                10,620                

6,502                  8,405                  

Plant & Equipment 11,200                -                      
Less: accumulated Depreciation 3,633                  -                      

7,567                  -                      

Total leasehold Improvements, Plant and Equipment 495,020              471,814              

7. BOND 
Simon's restaurant Bond - is held in Trust and shown as 
both an asset and a liability in the Financial Statements 8,800                  8,800                  
A written lease agreement is in place between the Club 
and Simon's Waterfront.

8,800                  8,800                  

8. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Current
Trade and other Current Payables 15,784                11,525                
PAYG 45                       404                     
Superannuation 432                     502                     
Grants in Advance -                      20,000                
Income in Advance 290                     -                      

16,551                32,431                

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2021

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Page 10



Note 2021 2020
$ $

9. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

10. EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE

11. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

 John McNeil - McNeil Bros - $2,754 
 James Kol Creative - $928 

12. CASH FLOW INFORMATION
RECONCILIATION OF CASH FLOWS FROM 
OPERATIONS WITH SURPLUS FROM ORDINARY 
ACTIVITIES 

Net (Deficit) / Surplus (19,262)               28,289                

Cash flows excluded from surplus attributable to operating activities
Non-cash flows in surplus
     Depreciation 33,173                37,301                
    (Profit) / loss on Sale of vehicle (3,000)                 -                      

Changes in assets and liabilities:
     (Increase)/Decrease in Inventory (3,082)                 3,355                  
     (Increase)/Decrease in Other Current Assets 10,497                (25,547)               
     Increase/(Decrease) in Payables (15,880)               12,549                

Cash Flows from Operations 2,446                  55,947                

Page 11

During the year the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club Inc. purchased goods and services from  
organisations associated with the following board members (inclusive of GST):

The Board is not aware of any contingent liabilities as at 31 March, 2021 (2020 - nil).

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2021

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Subject to the impact that may result from the Covid-19 pandemic, including, but not limited to the
organisation's operations and financial position in 2021 and future years, the Board is not aware of any
events which have occurred subsequent to balance date which would materially affect the financial
statements prepared for the year ended at 31 March, 2021.









Life Saver of the Year Travis Madigan 

Nipper of the Year Bethany Ferguson 

Junior Club Person of the Year William McNeil 

President’s Award John McNeil 

Club Person of the Year Josephine McDowall 

Competition Awards 

Nipper 
Female Georgia Ragg 

Male Jack McNeil 

U’15 
Female Mia Cook 

Male Spencer Harrison 

U’17 
Female Catie Ragg 

Male Darcy Bridgewater 

U’19 
Female Ellie Johnson 

Male William McNeil

Open 
Female Sophie Thomas 

Male Matthew Hardiman 

Masters Mark Owen 

Coaches Award 
Junior Flynn El-Hage 

Senior Conor Cook 

John Dodds 
Individual Cooper Hoffman 

Team Peter Day ,  Lenny O ’Brien ,  Isaac Jones ,  Ewen Flanagan 

Patrol Challenge Patrol 4 – Patrol Captain Travis Madigan 

Grannies Day Jane McMeel ,  Sophie Thomas ,  Lexi Moncrieff ,  

Conor Cook ,  Finn Cook ,  Isaac Jones ,  Tom Droste

2020/21 ANNUAL
AWARDS



2020/21 MEMBERS
Member Category - 
ACTIVE
Paul Aberline
Elke Aulsebrook
Eve Aulsebrook
Ned Aulsebrook 
David Black
Marli Blackney-Noter
Stella Bridgewater
Oliver Bridgewater
James Byrne
Chris Carr
Shayla Casamento
Brayden Casamento
Adam Cashmore
Brad Chiller
Kristie Chiller
Paul Clancey
Tremaine Clarke
Matthew Clements
Dean Clements
Michael Clements
Rick Clissold 
Dean Collishaw
Conor Cook
Finn Cook
John Cook
Simon Corbett
Teah Couch
Balun Cumming 
Andy Cumming
Jason Dart 
Hannah Dart
Phil Dennis
Lisa Douglas
Michelle Dow
Alex Droste 
Liz Duncan
Mikel Dyer 
Brett Easton
Jacqueline Eberbach
Lucy El-Hage

George El-Hage
Jackson Fary
David Ferguson
Sarah Flaherty
Paul Forbes
Maddi Giblin
Sam Goodall
Kris Gordon  
Jackson Green
Travis Greening
Annabella Grinton
Karoline Gunn
Glenistair Hancock
Matthew Hardiman
Etta Harrison 
Brad Harrison
John Hart 
Clinton Hill
Maggie Hintum
Cooper Hoffmann
Declan Hoffmann
Chris Hoffman
Nellie Holland
Neil Holland
Henry Hose
James Hose
Brenda Hughson
Vicky Hughson
Iain Jackson
Melody Jane
Emily Jansz 
Ellie Johnson
Alana Johnson
Ben Johnson
Isaac Johnson
Alex Johnston
Alex Jones  
Isaac Jones  
Monique Jones 
Clint Joseph
Leigh Kane
Matthew Keegan

Zahli Kelson
Luke Kenna
Jason Kermeen
Harrison Kilpatrick
Dean Kilpatrick
James Kol
Jayson Lamb
Todd Lamb
Jas Lang
Chris Lawlor
Kurt Lenehan
Jamie Lloyd
Ben Logan
Travis Madigan
Kurt Main
Glen Martin
Grant McCarthy
Domonic McCosh
Clancy McCoy
Jemima McCoy
Josephine McDowall
Rebecca McGrath 
James McIntosh  
Jane McMeel
Harry McNamara
Will McNeil
Fletcher Mitcham
Jeremy Mitchem
Charlie Moncrieff
Leigh Moncrieff
Sarah Moncrieff
Jace Nepean
Dale Nepean
Hannah Newson
Aidan Nicolson 
Lily O'Brien
Molly O'Brien
Ruby O'Brien
Lenny O'Brien
Martin O'Brien
Paddy O'Brien
Steve O'Brien

Hannah Owen
Isaac Owen
Claudia Owen
Jim Owen
Baxter Patterson
Ben Pennington
Lars Ralph
Catie Ragg
Emma Ragg
Joe Ragg
Jacinta Roache
Grace Rodgers
Linda Said
Paul Scott
Chris Sharam 
Darren Shiell
Sandra Skilbeck 
Russell Skilbeck
Jordan Smith 
Mark Smith
Jobe Steel
Noah Steel
Nora Stromvall-Obrien
Elsa Stromvall O'Brien
Greta Stromvall-O'Brien
Breanna Taylor
Sophie Thomas
Xavier Thornton
Stuart Titmus
Bronson Valpied 
Zoe Walker
Ben Walsh
Jon Watson
Toby Webb
Dan Weymouth
John Whitson
Ty Wood
Matt Wood
Wren Wood



2020/21 MEMBERS
Member Category - 
Associate
Mel Addinsall
Ave Adoberg
Jason Albert
Prue Albert
Helen Ambrose
Matthew Ambrose
Rebecca Amor
Michael Artz
Samantha Atwell
Fiona Aulsebrook
Jo Barfus McCoy
Michelle Barnard
Lauren Baxter
Gillian Beechey
Adrian Benson
Karen Benson
Katherine Bird
Julie Black
Jarra Blackney-Noter
Tanna Blackney-Noter
Sam Boyle
David Bridgewater
Andrea Bridgewater
Narelle Brown
Nicholas Brown
Peter Bryant
Ash Burns
Rhianna Burns
James Bussell
Liz Byrne
Anthony Caines
Naomi Caines
Jenny Callaghan
Stephen Callaghan
Adam Campbell
Tony Campling
Chloe Campling
Russell Carlin
Heather Carlin
Anna Carroll

Becky Casamento
Darren Casamento
Kellie Cashmore
Joel Chadwick
Catherine Clancey
Christine Cook
Anthony Cook
Angela Cook
Emily Corbett
Clare Coxall
Mark Coxall
Anna Cumming
Olivia Darcy
Mark Davis
Fiona Deith
Peter Deith
Kerry Deyell
Richard Deyell
Anthony Down
Olivia Down
Geoff Droste
Kellie Dwyer
Holly Earnshaw 
Sarah El-Hage
Natalie Jackson-Elliot
Lisa Evans
Neil Fawcett
Nicole Ferguson
Tonya Ferguson
Cris Fitzhardinge
Tracey Fitzhardinge
Kanthi Flynn
Phillip Flynn
Sarah Forbes
Sarah Freeman
Tim Freeman
Peter Furphy
Brett Gardner
Clare Greening
Wade Griffin
Zoe Griffin
Paula Groves

Linton Hall
Beth Hall
Megan Hammond
Clare Hand
Andrew Hardiman
Catriona Hardiman
David Hetherington
Maggie Hill
Rachael Hoffmann
Kane Horwill
Diane Hughson
Daniel Ierodiaconou
Mark Jansz
Louise Johnson
Cindy Joseph
Danielle Kane
Rebecca Karcew
Rob Karcew
Vladka Keegan
Darren Kelly
Naomi Kenna
Simon Kettyle 
Lachlan Kilpatrick
Sally Kilpatrick
Tanya Knowles
Tim Knowles
Katrina Lamb
Liz Lane
Jennifer Lawlor
Ricky Leonard
Liz Leonard
Emily Lloyd
Lisa Logan
Bonnie Lucas
Sam Lucas
Kath Madigan
Laura Main
Brad Mccosh
Alex McCulloch
Wendy McGorm
Michael McGorm
Nicola McKenzie

Dominique McMahon
Carl McMeel
Jodie McNamara
Paul McNamara
Leah McNeil
Shona McRae
Chris Meade
Kate Meade
Edwina Medro
Marcia Miller
Gina Mills
Sarah Milroy
Paul Moloney
Stephanie Moloney
Jason Moloney
Kerri Moloney
Lesa Moloney
Tracey Monigatti
Jason Morgan
Olivia Morgan
Rosemarie Morgan
Patrick Murphy
Sarah Murphy
Marcia Nelson
Debbie Nepean
Riley Nicolson
Bernadette Northeast
Matt Northeast
Angela O'Brien
Leanne O'Brien
Jarred Obst
Katie O'Kane
Kylie Palmer
Darren Pearce
Susan Pettigrew
Scott Phillips
Monica Phillips
Shaundra Porter
Wayne Promnitz
Kate Pruis
Rachel Main
Craig Ralston



2020/21 MEMBERS
Leisa Rattray
Alex Rattray
Brendan Rea
Daniel Reid
Chris Reynolds
Clint Riordan
Krystal Roads
Peter Roads
Bradley Rogers
Tania Ross
Aaron Ross
Olivia Rudolph
Jason Rudolph
Katherine Ruussell
Jenni Ryan
Aime Sandri
Suzanne Shiell
Bill Slater
Julia Smith
Tara Smith
Kellie Steel
Zoe Stevens
Michael Stokes
Sue Stokes
Emma Stromvall-Obrien
Luke Taylor
Natalie Taylor
Vanessa Thornton
Mark Trussler
Brad Turner
Pater Van Kempen
Richard Vespray
Richard Wade
Toni Wade
Peter Wadling
Rachel Ward
Taylem Wason
Mary-Ellen Watson
Bec Whitehead
Matthew Willaton
Nicole Wood
Madeleine Woodward

Andrew Woodward
Marke Zanos 
Member Category - 
JUNIOR / CADET
Sienna Addinsall
Milly Albert
Katie Allen
Robert Ambrose
Hannah Amor
Daisy Amor
Will Austen
Anabelle Barnard
Emily Benson
Claire Benson
Zoe Benson
Elsie Bird
Millicent Black
Neave Black
Elfie Bourger-Hughson
Stella Boyle
Nellie Boyle
Sadie Boyle
Darcy Bridgewater
Poppy Brown
Daisy Brown
Harvey Brown
Isaac Brown
Joseph Brown
Madelaine Bryant
Ella Bryant
Freya Bryant
Jack Bryant
Taijh Burns
Darcy Burns
Matilda Burns
Amelia Bussell
Eleanor Bussell
Sarah Byrne 
Finn Byrne
Sophie Byrne
Harrison Caines
Samuel Caines

Matthew Callaghan
Pippa Campbell
Tilda Campbell
Nabeila Campling
Casey Carlin
Arusha Cashmore
Maxwell Cashmore
Harrison Chadwick
Lenny Chiller
Harrison Chiller
Niamh Clements
Audrey Clements
Mabel Clements
Mia Cook
Breanna Coppin
Freya Corbett
Grace Corbett
Hamish Corbett
Maggie Corbett
Evie Coxall
Maiya Cumming
Jago Darcy
Monty Darcy
Zoe Davis
Lily Deith
Ruby Deith
Joe Douglas
Angus Down
Ella Down
Tom Droste
Harriet Duncan
Sam Duncan
Finnian Dwyer
Luca Dwyer
Flynn El-Hage
Hannah El-Hage
Freya Evans
Deny Fawcett
Hugh Fawcett
Rory Fawcett
Bethany Ferguson
Holly Fitzhardinge

Anilas Flynn
Magnus Flynn
Alexandria Forbes
Jack Freeman
Maya Furphy
Sophia Furphy
William Furphy
Hamish Gardner
Oscar Gardner
Sam Gardner
Luka Gebert
Daisy Greening
Indi Griffin
Phineas Griffin
Charli Groves
Fletcher Hall
Sophie Hardiman
Spencer Harrison
Gilbert Harrison
Spencer Hill
Thomas Hill
Henry Hofmann
Mikayli Hoffmann
Klara Holland
Joseph Holscher
Joseph Hose
Jacob Hose
Lily Hose
Georgia Ierodiaconou
Sophie Ierodiaconou
Zoe Ierodiaconou
Mia Jackson
Miranda Jansz
Logan Jones
Tate Jones
Eva Joseph
Sam Joseph
Macey Kane
Zeta Kane
Cooper Karcew
Ramius Karcew
Natalka Keegan



2020/21 MEMBERS
Ben Kelly
Emelia Kelly
Jobe Kelson
Spencer Kenna
Clara Kenna
Willam Kerr
Maebh Kettyle
Nena Kettyle
Milah Knowles
Emma Laughton
Rory Lawlor
Stella Lawlor
Maddison Lee
Bella Leonard
Henry Lloyd
Lachlan Lloyd
Harry Lucas
Madeline Lucas
Nicholas Lucas
Jye Lumsden
Eva Madigan
Joe Madigan
Quinn Madigan
Billy Main
Pippa Main
Sadie Main
Will Main
Zavier Malabar
Hugh McCarthy
Sophia McCarthy
Kiana McCosh
Nellie McCosh
Fergus McCoy
Bonnie McCulloch
Amy McGorm
Hannah McMeel
Jack McNeil
Molly McNeil
Ruby McNeil
Patrick Meade
Charlotte Meade
Luke Mills

Charlie Milroy
Georgie Milroy
Alice Moloney
Jobe Moloney
Kai Moloney
Sonny Moloney
Kai Moloney-Smith
Lexie Moncrieff
Stella Monigatti
Kaiden Morgan
Stella Morgan
Padraig Nelson-Hill
Asha Nepean
Nicholas Northeast
Charles Northeast
Edward Northeast
Scarlett O'Brien
Jack O'Bren
Ruby O'Brien
Harry Obst
Hamish O'Kane
Nina O'Kane
Andi Orr
Jordy Palmer
Oscar Pearce
Scarlett Pearce
Archie Pettigrew
Cooper Phillpot
Hugo Phillpot
Max Phillpot
Jackson Porter
Mia Pozzobon
Saskia Promnitz
Georgia Ragg
Hannah Ragg
Paddy Ragg 
Alysha Ralson
Shaylea Ralston
Patrick Ralston
William Ralston
Henry Rattray
Nicholas Rattray

Elizabeth Rea
Skyla Reid 
Jessica Reynolds
Lachlan Reynolds
Stephanie Reynolds
Jenson Riordan
Jet Roads
Kai Roads
Remy Roberts
Lainie Robertson
Harvey Rogers
Lenny Ross
Bodhi Rudolph
Henrietta Russell
Sophie Russell
Lenny Ryan
Ashton Sandri
Jakob Scott
Evie Shiell
Riley Shiell
Tyler Shiell
Ruby O'Brien
Mia Slater
Mia Smith
Hannah Smith
Theodore Smith
Xavier Smith
Luch Stinchcombe
Hayley Stokes
Moses Stromvall O'Brien
Thea Stromvall-O'Brien
Lewis Taylor
Penny Taylor
Edward Thornton
Lenny Thornton
Sadie Thornton
Emily Threlfall
Abbey Titmus
Max Titmus
Thea Trussler
Layla Turner
Zavier Turner

AKael Umney
Rona Van Kempen
Sofia Van Kempen
Brooke Verspay
Dylan Verspay
Callum Wade
Claire Wade
Luca Wadling
Tulli Wadling
Bella Warburton
Blake Ward
Lottie Ward
Sidney Watson
Klara Watson
Ella Willaton
Hunter Willaton
Harrison Williams 
Maddison Wilson
Holly Woodward
Harry Woodward



2020/21 MEMBERS
Member Category - 
LIFE MEMBER
Dulcie Askew
Robert Askew
David Atkinson
Alan Aulsebrook
Patricia Blackney
Ronald Blackney
Sharon Blackney
Lindsay Brain
Neville Brodie
Kevin Chiller
Robert Collins
Lorraine Cumming
Robert Dart
Victor Day
Bernard Dunn
Brian Guyett
Lee Harris
Gavan Hart
Justin Houlihan
Alan Johnson
Peter Johnson
Paul Jones
Richard Keilor
Stephen Kerr
Annette McGrath
Leslie McGrath
Eril McLear
Wesley McLear
John McNeil
Rebel Noter
David K Owen
Bruce Owen
Mark Owen
Michael Owen
Rodney Owen
Tobias Pettigrew
Elizabeth Vafiades
Michael Vafiades

Member Category - 
LONG SERVICE
Robert Brain
Philip Kerr

Member Category - 
PROBATIONARY
Steve Hall
Justin Keane
Craig Monigatti

Member Category - 
RESERVE ACTIVE
Megan Cooney
Peter Day
Michael Jones
Nathan Mckane
Lisa Wadling



Last Name First Name 
All Patrolled Hours 
20/21 

Patrolled Rostered Hours 
20/21 

McDowall Josephine 59.5 27.75 
Hardiman Matthew 47.5 40.5 
Madigan Travis 45.33 36.83 
Barnard Annabelle 45.25 33.25 
Joseph Clint 44.5 26.5 
Hoffmann Chris 44.25 37.5 
Cook John 44 33.5 
Pennington Benjamin 43.08 23.75 
Steel Jobe 43 30 
Cook Conor 40.5 33.5 
Lamb Todd 38.5 25.5 
Ferguson David 38 36.5 
Owen David (k) 36.75 33.5 
McMeel Jane 35 35 
McNamara Harry 34.5 27 
Nepean Jace 34.5 20 
Lumsden Jye 34.12 30.37 
Gebert Luka 33.92 27.92 
Houlihan Justin 33.5 33.5 
Lawlor Chris 33.5 33.5 
Noter Rebel 33.5 27 
Ragg Emma 33.5 31.5 
Joseph Eva 31.5 31.5 
Said Linda 31.5 24.5 
Clements Matthew 31 20 
Owen Michael 31 28 
McNeil William 30.67 22.17 
Fary Jackson 30.5 28.5 
Pettigrew Tobias 30.5 24 
Johnson Ben 30.25 30.25 
McCosh Kiana 30 12.5 
Mills Luke 30 24 
Ragg Catherine 30 30 
Jane Melody 29.75 29.75 
Whitson John 29.75 22.5 



Corbett Simon 29.5 29.5 
Logan Benjamin 29.5 29.5 
Cumming Balun 29 21 
Kol James 28.5 28.5 
Sharam Christopher 28 21 
Aulsebrook Elke 27.5 9 
Eberbach Jacqueline 27 27 
O'Brien Leonard 27 27 
Dart Jason 26.17 26.17 
Hill Clinton 25.5 25.5 
Jones Monique 25.5 25.5 
Moloney-Smith Kai 25.5 25.5 
Clancey Paul 25.25 25.25 
Kilpatrick Dean 25.25 23.25 
Coppin Breanna 25 17.5 
McNeil John 24.75 14.5 
Cook Finn 24.67 19.67 
Black David 24.5 19.5 
Holland Robert 24.5 21 
Thomas Sophie 24.5 24.5 
Newson Hannah 24.25 24.25 
Austen William 23.5 23.5 
Ralston Alysha 23.5 16.5 
Steel Noah 22.75 22.75 
Owen Rodney 22 22 
Bryant Madelaine 21.5 0 
Chiller Kristie 21.5 21.5 
Johnson Alana 21.5 10.5 
Wood Ty 21.5 14.5 
Owen Isaac 21.25 10.75 
Cumming Andrew 21 21 
El-Hage George 20.5 20.5 
Hintum Maggie 20.5 16.5 
El-Hage Hannah 20.17 18.17 
Watson Sidney 20 16.5 
Aulsebrook Ned 19.5 5 
Kelson Jobe 19.5 12.5 



Nepean Asha 19.5 19.5 
O'Brien Scarlett 19.45 19.45 
Johnson Elissa 19.25 19.25 
Hart John 19 19 
Holland Klara 19 19 
Northeast Nicholas 19 19 
O'Brien Paddy 18 18 
Keegan Matthew 17.58 17.58 
Droste Tom 17.5 17.5 
Thornton Xavier 17.5 17.5 
Droste Alex 17 17 
Ferguson Bethany 17 17 
Greening Travis 17 17 
Logan Lisa 16.83 16.83 
Cook Mia 16.67 0 
Blackney-Noter Marli 15.75 12 
Dart Robert 15.5 15.5 
O'Brien Molly 15.5 15.5 
Umney Kael 15 10 
Groves Charli 14.67 14.67 
Hoffmann Cooper 14.51 12.51 
Duncan Elizabeth 13 13 
Fawcett Deny 13 0 
Hancock Glenistair 13 13 
Jones Alex 13 13 
Kermeen Jason 13 13 
O'Brien Ruby 13 0 
Kilpatrick Harrison 12.5 12.5 
Johnston Alexander 12 12 
Titmus Abbey 12 12 
Chiller Brad 11.5 11.5 
Hose Joseph 11.5 11.5 
Taylor Breanna 11.17 11.17 
Forbes Paul 11 8.5 
Hoffmann Declan 11 6 
Hose James 11 11 
Jansz Emily 11 11 



Johnson Isaac 11 0 
Grinton Annabella 10.27 10.27 
Hoffmann Henry 10 0 
Kane Leigh 10 10 
McCarthy Grant 10 10 
Mitchem Fletcher 10 0 
Albert Milly 9.87 5 
Bridgewater Stella 9.5 9.5 
Brown Poppy 9.5 9.5 
Couch Teah 9.25 6 
Clements Niamh 9 9 
Clissold Ricky 9 0 
McCoy Jemima 9 9 
Roache Jacinta 9 9 
Stromvall-O'Brien Nora 9 9 
Wadling Lisa 9 9 
Cooney Megan 8.5 8.5 
Owen Hannah 8.5 0 
Cumming Maiya 8 2.5 
Moncrieff Harvey 8 0 
Ragg Joseph 8 8 
Jones Isaac 7.5 7.5 
Jones Michael 7.5 7.5 
Moncrieff Charlie 7.5 7.5 
Moncrieff Leigh 7.5 7.5 
Stinchcombe Lucy 7.5 7.5 
Kelson Zahli 7.17 7.17 
Amor Hannah 7 7 
Benson Emily 7 7 
Boyle Stella 7 7 
Casamento Brayden 7 0 
Dow Michelle 7 7 
El-Hage Flynn 7 0 
Evans Freya 7 0 
Hughson Brenda 7 7 
Lang Jas 7 7 
McIntosh James 7 7 



Promnitz Saskia 7 0 
Ragg Georgia 7 0 
Ralston Shaylea 7 0 
Titmus Harry 7 7 
Harrison Spencer 6.75 6.75 
McNeil Jack 6.5 0 
Murphy Adam 6.5 6.5 
Skilbeck Sandra 6.5 6.5 
Byrne Sarah 6.33 6.33 
Clarke Tremaine 6 6 
Day Peter 6 6 
Douglas Joseph 6 6 
Kerr Stephen 6 6 
Owen Mark 6 5 
Lumsden Kirralie 5.5 5.5 
Symons Rodney 5.5 5.5 
Allen Katie 5.34 5.34 
Shiell Darren 5 0 
Pettigrew Archie 4.5 0 
Phillpot Cooper 4.5 4.5 
Aulsebrook Alan 4 4 
Cashmore Adam 4 4 
Threlfall Emily 4 4 
Watson Jon 3.5 0 
Wood Matthew 3.5 3.5 
Allen Gabrielle 2.67 0 
Bridgewater Darcy 2.5 2.5 
McCosh Dominic 2.5 2.5 
Aberline Paul 0 0 
Askew Gary 0 0 
Carr Christopher 0 0 
Casamento Shayla 0 0 
Clements Dean 0 0 
Clements Michael 0 0 
Clingin Brad 0 0 
Debono Anthony 0 0 
Douglas Lisa 0 0 

James Kol


